200 Additional Contracts Awarded for New Units

Big Air Raid Jobs Placed on Corps

Warden System For Corps Same As College's

A Trip to Kerr County

J. Z. T. A. & M. College, utilizing the next week of the World War II, according to a statement of the Police and Air Raid Wardens Committee. Almost all of the nation's air raid wardens have just returned from Kerr County and are now back in their home towns.

May Serve in New York City

Several of the Kerr County wardens have gone to New York City to attend the National Civilian Defense conference and are expected to return in the near future.
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Luncheon Plays for Field Ball Friday; Kiest Hall Will Be Vacated for Visitors

To Be Distributed Among Sophomores and Juniors Equally

Those Taking Course in Senior Year To Carry Double Work, Finish in Year

A total of 200 additional military contracts will be available for A. & M. at the start of the next semester, according to Major J. T. H., head of the Military Science Department. One hundred contracts will be allocated to each of the departments of the Ordnance and Quartermaster Corps, making a total of 50 for each branch. These contracts are designated as "military contracts" and are subject to a final physical examination in the Army Medical Corps. The military contracts will be awarded to students in the present sophomore class who are taking Military Science as an elective course or who are taking Military Science as a major in the other branches.

Graduating Seniors Order Invitations Monday or Tuesday

Browncoats Come in Those Qualities; Deposit Must Be Made With Order

Orders will be taken Monday or Tuesday, March 17, 8 to 9, p.m., in the corps barracks, and will be turned over to the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical. The leaders of the drive are Joseph B. Scott, J. W. Smith, F. T. Phillips, L. C. H. Martin, and T. T. Slattery.

Moonlight Cocktail's Holds Month Long Aggie Hit Parade

Moonlight Cocktail's is held tonight at the Student Center. The entertainment is provided by the Student Center Orchestra and features songs from the current hit parade. The grill is open from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight, and dance music is provided by the Cactus Band. The event is open to all students and is sponsored by the TAMU-University Student Council.

Comedienne Brings Famous American Ballet Group To Town; Renowned As Caricaturist, Humorist

Agnes de Mille brought the famous American Ballet to Austin last night to the great delight of the audience. The performance was well received, and the audience erupted in applause at the end of the show.